
Iress tlie Grave or tliy'" . . . i . 1 : l. m. L I-- Vit mischief, by forming a channel or opening aware of its being much in use aa coffee, al-

though it maye good substitute. C.
Detroit, March 1 3 1 84 1 . "

ment of the Major, was his deep cheery voice, ne "Pre-- in wmcu
which made light of danger and difficulty ; listened to the spirit of his departed friend ,Poetical.
whether on the fields of battle, or as now araid but wnen nearoseuwas broad day.
,u k.vh in mbcrv of the beau-- dressed himself, and went to town ; drew up

ty of tropical skies and scenery, was de-- a statement of the affair, and authenticated it NOTICE.
vastatinir the colony at this melancholy pe-- ay nis oain. lie naa no intention ot quuwug
rjotl the colony during that year ; but an arrival

This sickness proved fatal to several offi-- brought intelligence of the death of his father,
cers of the regiment, and after some time, and ofhis accession to a large estate. With- -

31 ajor Hamilton was taken down with it. It in the ten days, he applied for a furlough, but

c

J ' "Wjlj j

ripiHE late firm of Nott & Siarr being dissolved.
JUL by the dealh ofMr William Nolf of said firm,

Notice is hereby given by the Subscriber, as Surviv-
ing Partner, to all person having claims againstsaid firm, to -

present them for payment; and to all
persons indebted to them, whose notes and accounts
are due, lhat immediate payment is required, as the
business of the firm must now be closed according to
Law. - JOHN D.STARR,

102-t- f,
"

Surviving Partner.

was a lever, attended with delirium. J.ne sucii uau ueeu me mortality among iue vm--
From, the iSTew York New Era. maior was confident of recovery and, in-- cers, tnat the cornrnandinr officer thougni

deed, from the irreat eauanimitv, and happy proper to refuse his request. Another arrivalThe Mechanic's Saturday aright.
having, however, brought to the Island a remOh ! sweet is the home of tha til-wor- n Mechanic, J temperament of his patient, iis physician had
forcemenUfor the garrison, he found the dithalmost hopes .to the. last.

. These,
a

however,
ww

When Ja'or is hush'd in the fWinew oi"S".'
When the hum of commotion, disaste r nd pan c,

culty removed, upon a second application, inwere not destined to be realized. He ex
Is still athe stars imtfuir orbits 01 Jignu three weeks, lie sailed for Scotland, arranpired the seventh day after he was seized,Bat sweeter by far is the neat little mansion,
When o'eiflowin boarJs of hi industry speak ;

When tbe sweat-covere- d wages by widest expan-
sion. ',

while endeavoring to speak. to his triend,
Capt. Gordon, and was buried under arms at

ged his affairs, and intended immediately af-

terwards to have proceeded to London. He
suffered, however, one, agreeable engagementsunset of the same day

JVow it was on the second night after this La Iter another to retard his departure, and his
mournful event that Gordon having retired friend's concerns, and tha prenatural visit that

PROSPECTITS.
. The publishers of the Globe have recently

given to the country an exposition of the mo-
tives which prompted the attempt by the fed-

eral party to prostrate their establishment, by
the lawless abrogation of their contract as
printers to the Senate. They showed that
there were already six federal newspapers
to which a seventh is abtut to bp added pub-
lished at Washington all devoted to the dis-

semination of Federal principles, and the
defence of Federal measures. And to make
this overwhelming battery of Federal presses
at the seat of Government tclKwith rnoro ef

Replenish his sfores at the efose of the week.

With plenty nil smdinrj in natural splendor
Wilh products ofNa'ure, delivious and sweet,

And the choicest of viands his rarni can render,
All clustering hih in the lowly rctieat.

into which the water that alter accumulating
in the furrows during the fall of heavy rains,
and that would otherwise soon be absorbed
by the soil, finds a ready passage to the near-
est brook, to the lasting injury of the soil,'and
a material detriment to the growing crop, and
especially if succeeded by drought.

Different plans have been recommended
by individuals to arrest their progress, and re-

pair the breach. In referring to the subject
a few days ago; a neighbor of oura mentioned
a method, which he thought? frofti the experi-
ence ofhimself and others of his acquaintance,
could be recommended in preference to any
other he had seen : he said, that simply set-

ting the washed places wilh Herds grass
would effectually prevent further injury, and
ultimately restore the breach to its former lev-

el. He mentioned that an experienced far-

mer, refen ing to the plan of throwing rock
into gutters to make them fill up, had stated
to him, that a load of manure was far superior
in stopping a wash, to a load of rock. It is
known by those acquainted with thi grass,
that it quickly sends out a numerous quantity
of roots which take such firm hold in the soil
as to render it difficult to separate them, and
that treading down and partially covering with
dirt will not subdue it; -- and from the tenacity
with which its numerous fibrous roots bind
the soil, together with the protection 'afforded

by its abundance of fine foliage yielding rea-

dily to the current, forming a smooth carpet,
over wfiich the water will glide with little other
effect than merely depositing. at cach flood a

portion of sediment, which by accumulating
from time to time, will ultimately fill the chan-
nel to a level with the adjoining ground, with
little other attention than merely throwing into
the wash at short distances, a little manure as
above mentioned, to give the grass a start
when sown. A few rocks thrown on the ma--

10 oeu raiuer jaier man usual, lound nimseii ne uau receiveu imm nim, was no joiii
unexpectedly awake. He was not cone ious impressed so vividly as at fiist upon his- - I 9 r -

ot any distressing thought or dream, which mind.rich is the banquet how great tne proiusion--

How happy the man when hTs laboring cease should have occasioned this shortened slum-- J One night, however, after a socitl party of
When his effbits are yiemingifie grtui. sc u.uusion, Der antj ag he comfnonly made but one nap pleasure, he awoke without apparent cause,

i .11 i inmsntas he naa aone on trie evcuttuioi me nigni, ana nis rest naa neen latterly
broken by the kind offices he had rendered Dominica, and' to bis utter consternation,: .rtl. r,f the WnrL mnn nt

a a k.n.iiv rim feelings h s bosom must knowM I his comrade, he wa3 half surnrised at findihir the sound of the fect throughout the Union, the character ofMnjor's iron 3tep filled his
n L r.. MnnrMic I O '1 ' t in HQ til nC4 1 1 f I itluirn Dimseit awake, tie touched his repeater, oars
The bread he has earned by the sweat of his and found it only past 1 o'clock. He turned J He starterTrbm his bed immediately, rang

orTtho 'other side and composed himself afresh. up his servant, ordered post horses, and lost

the Globo was to be tarnished, its means im-

poverished, and its political influence destroy-
ed, by a sweeping denunciation of infamy on
the part of the federal leaders in the Senate
by throwing the dead weight of an expendi-
ture of $40,000 in preparation to do the Con-TC3siou- al

work, on the hands of its publish

Liberty Point Faieltcville, opposite I'JIK
JJ1CKSOJY

May 4. 10 (y)

A NEW SCHOOL.
ON. Monday the 5th of October, th subscriber

opm in this town, a school' for bovs,
where the various branches of tuiiLhsh ami Classical
studies will be taught. Tho charge lor Tuition
will be ln 25, per term, for all engaged in Chs.-i-c- al

studies and the higher branches of English, or
$4Ivpcr annum. For the ordinary branches of En-

glish studies the charge will be $d 25 per term,
tuition in all cases to lie paid in advance, and no
student received for less than a term. The year
will commence on the 5th of October, and close
arly in August, wilh no intervening vacation a-,ce- pt

an occasional recess ol a few days. No deduc-
tion will he made for absence unless by special
agreement. Having taken a commodious house,
the subscriber will accommodate a number of board-
ers at per annum, including loduiuir, room
fuel and lights. SIM BUN COLTON.

Fayettcville, August. 13, 1310. 7C-t- f

Fayettevilie Observer and Wilmington Ad-Aortis-

will please copy four weeks.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR!
For Rule by GLIO. AkNElLL,.

Nov. 21, 1S40.

X noughts of his friend came over his heart, not a moment upon the way until he reached
as his cheek reached the pillow and he said, the house in Jerinyn street. He found the
''Poor Hamilton! Well God have mercy papers as he had expected. He relieved the
upon you." -

, widow and orphan of hfsTunhappy friend, and
He felt at the moment that some one near established them as such in the inheritance to ers, (the printers whose contract was violated)

brow.
And how sweet is the sc neofthe family pi asurc

The holy aff. ctions they fni!y r tain :

When he clasps to his breast his own loving trea-
sure,

And fondles his little ones over aga n.

Ye spirits ofmercy look down on his dwelling,
And jruard his abode in the mid.--t of alaim ;

When theiires of pnverty frightful are swelling,
Or frowns o'er his cottage adversity's storm.

Oh ' come likea piiot of truth on theoc-an- .

And guide his lone bark to the haven he'd seek ;
And render his life in his country's devotion,

As sweet as his home at the close of the week. -

J. E. P.

him .said "Amen I" with much solemnity, which they were entitled by his sudden death; and by having una whole wojx of defamation
He was effectually aroused, and asked, "Who and the story reaching the ears of royalty, the and ruin accomplished by the jadgmcnt of the

Senate of the Union to give it the sanctionis there' ' young Hamilton wa patronized by the tueen
of the highest tribunal known to our countryThere was no reply. His voice seemed to of England, ( and; early obtained a 'tommis- -

echo into Hamilton's Jate apartments, and he I sion in the ;afmW to which he was attached, The work was done by a caucus packed ma
then remembered that the door was open that I at the time the tale was told to me. tiure at tirst mignt do useiui to secure u irom jority of Federalists, and the editors of the

Globe aro left to sustain their establishmentwashing away beiore the grass gets permanent
hold. ,

New York, June 10, l8il communicated between the two rooms. He It is also known that Capt. Gordon rose
listened intently, but heard nothing save the very high in his" military career, and was
beating of his own heart. He said to him- - throughout his life distinguished as a brave

by the patronage they may receive from politi-
cal friends for tho papers they --publish. Soon
er than ask or receive the. sort of lumpingself, . " It is all mere imagination,", and again I and honorable officer, and a fortunate general

Kft JWMHB nam

As some confusion probably exists in regard to
the name o! this sjrass we would remark, that we
are not sufficiently skilleaVin the,, science, to give
with mucli certainty its botanical name, but think it

endeavored to compose himself, and think of I JOHN WARERS. contributions by which the banks and federal PLOlTFpoliticians sustain their presses, we will aban- -something else. He laid his head once more
lias beenupon the pillow, and then he distinctly heard. Origin of the Word Man. Blunt's Creek mill

thoroughly repaired.
doo-ihe- i publication ofTTlobe, if it cannot
i)c supported by the regular subscription price

is probably the ,'lgrostis vulgaris of L. ani general
Iy known throughout the foush and W st, hy the
name of Herds irass ; but from the reddish hue of

for the first time, the Major's well known I In looking, the other day into my Schreve

Epitaph. The following epitaph was placed on
a tomb stone, under which were deposited the re-

mains of six persons who were legitimately connect-
ed as below. How were they related to each other ?

HERE LIES

Two maids with their two mothers,
Two mothers with their two .ons,
Two husbands wilh their two wives,
Two fathers with their two daughters,
Two sons with thrir two mothers,
Two Grandmothers with their two granddaughters,
Two step-father- s with thtir two step-son- s.

step. It was not a matter to he mistaken litis. I was struck with the derivation which of the paper. It such ot our tJemocratic Wheat will be received and
ground with despatch Eor termsabout. The ferrule sound, the pause for the the lexicographer assigns to the word, man friends whose circumstances do noTitify a

foot, the sound airain. measured in its return. I He derives it from the Greek, menos, which subscription to a daily paper, will natromize

tho hau or rather tassel, it lias sometimes linen
called Red top ; foliage fine and abundant, and
of a somewhat bluish cast ; clRinls ood pasturate,
and makes an excellent hay. It's favorite situation
seems to bo wet swauipv groutrds, but will yield a
reasonable crop on any other land that will produce
good wheat- -

, j j I

as if all were again in life, lie heard it first I signifies mind. This accords with the scrip aPpto 'ceo. McNeill.the cheaper publications issued by us t

Extra Globe, and the Appendix we shall be Casu paid lor wheat.upon the piazza heard it approach, pass ture idea, "tho inspiration of the Almighty
through the door from the piazza into the cen-- hath given him understanding ;" and again, enabled to maintain, as heretofore, our corps
tre apartment, and there it seemed to pause, I" man became a living soul;" and again,
as if the figure of tho denarted were standirW I " let us make man in our imag e." What

of Congressional lteporters at the cost of

$3,000 per annum, and to draw to our aidFrom the Farmer's Advocate.
Colic e.o i

on the other side of that door, in the room it constitutes a human being a mayi, therefore, some of the ablest pens in our country.
had so lately occupied. is not his body, but his mind that "living The vast ameuvt of this article consumed The EXTRA GLOBE will be published

Miscellaneous.
From tie Knickerbocker.

The Iron Footstep.
" What may this mean, that thou, dead corse !

again
Revisitst thus the glimpses of the moon,
Making night hideous !"

Gordon rose, he went to tho window that I soul" that " understanding," which he de in the United States, is almost incredible weekly for six months, commencing on Wed.

and was it an article fully conducive to health, nesday, the 19th ot May, aud ending on tnerives from God, and by reason of which he
is said to ba God's " image." The same
idea is intended by the expression, "our

the circumstances by which we obtain it, 19th November next, making twent
numbers, ithe last of which will contain anwould, we think, render such an extensive

opened upon the piacza and looked out. The
night was very beautiful; tho moon had
gone down ; the sky was of the deepest
azure, and the low dash of the waves upon
the rocks, at the foot of the bluff, was tho-onl-

thing that engaged his notice, except the ex

PIANO FORTES.
AGOOD Assortment of l'iano Fortes mav con-

stantly be found for sale at the Female Sem-
inary, inquire of the PK1NCIPALS of the 8EA1
I NARY, or of Coi.. S. T.TJAWLEY.

FayettcvillejNov. 30 IS30. 40 tf.

Timber stml Lim!er Agency.
Til E subscriber will attend to the sale id

BE It, LUMBER, &c. in the Town
Wilmington, North Carolina, for all person f o
may favor him with thcircommission . J :c pit s

hiinsolJ to procure fort hem at all times the c--1

r rices for such articles a.s they may trust to h

management .lie iff way count 1t ! wilh the
6'team Mills, or their A ncnt: and w i I livc the hc--t

Father," intimating that God is the Father of use of it extravagant and unjustifiable. Did index. E-ac-h number will contain sixteen
.T " 1the human race, aud as far as "mind," "un we produce a surplus iu our own country for royal quarto pages, it win contain princi

exportation, sufficient to pay for our importedderstanding," "living soul," are concerned,
that there is between God and man a com

pally political matter. The political aspect
and bearing of the measures before Congressluxuries,, ot which coffee forms an important

item, our course would seem to be more jus
treme brightness and lucidity of a solitary star,
that traced its glittering pathway o flight te mon nature the same in kind, divine, spirit- -
ward him, across the distant water of the ual aud everlasting, but different in degree. i a a .... s I 1 1. 1

tifiable. But when we reflect that for tho last
several years the excess of our imports over

Most families, I believe, have their tradi-
tionary ghost story ; which when narrated to
the group that gathers round the wiutry fire-

side, excites, according to the age and charac-
ter of tho listeners, terror, sympathy, doubt,
incredulity, or ridicule. Still it continues to
be told, oven by ihose who are urgent iu their
disavowal of belief in supernatural appear-
ances : the story is kept alive, anJ recollec-
ted in after life ; for the bias is a strong one
of the mind, to dwell even on the shadows

or.p.an. A I else was sti II and renosr.tiil- - It 1 in man. 11 Deinn unite auu uouuwuu iu
is very remarkable !" said he, " I could have God, it being original or underived

1

and infi- -

1
that of our exports, has averaged nearly fifty security for the faithf'u uiischnrgr ol hisdutic- - as. i .

sworn I heard it! ' He turned towards the nite. Men" are accordingly earn to ue tne millions of dollars annually, we think it is Airenf. MILES COST JN.
high time to change our policy, and endeavorsons of God-God- 's ofEtprmg, partaking, as

to their immortal part, of God's nature, and in

which, as in an unsullied mirror, God's image
to practice better economy.

vViln.injrtop, N. C. Feb. 23, 1830. l- -rf

M I ETi S T O N hlS.
' E31HE Subscriber navinc recently opened a nr

door that opened between . the two .rooms.:
The Major's apartment was darkened . by the
shutters being closed, and he could distinguish
nrtthinrr inside it I T wihfd tKr rlrvnr urna

I rue, other causes- - besides the vast con
that pertain to that world of untried being, is reflected. It is in consequence of this sumption of coffee, have contributed to create

divine endowment, the soul, that man, even this heavy balance against us ; but by evad
in this world, can attain to the true, the cer- -

ing this expense, the balance would be great
ly reduced.

duriug the special session will be fully devel-
oped, and when the proceedings arc consid-
ered of much interest to the public, they will
be given at length.

The CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE and
APPENDIX will begin with the extra ses-
sion of Congress, to commence on Monday,
the 31st of May uext, and will be continued
during the session. The Congressional Globe
will give an impartial history of the proceed-
ings of both Houses of Congress ; and the
Appendix will contain all the speeches on
both sides, of important subjects, at full

length, as written out, or revised, by the mem-
bers themselves. They will be printed as fast
as the business of the two Houses furnishes
matter for a number. It is certain that we
will publish more numbers of each than there
will be weeks in the session. They will be
issued in the same form as the Extra Globe,
and a copious index to each. Nothing but
the proceedings and speeches of Congress
will be admitted into the Congressional Globe

tain, the excellent tnai ne may entertain
some clear ideas of the lovely and the beauti- -

which approaches towards us with its slow and shut? but felt a repUgnance at tho idea of clos- -
noiseless, but irresistible and overwhelming ingit. and whii0 he stood gazing into the
movement.

darkroom, tho thought of being in the pre--
I remember m my youth to have listened sence of a disembodied spirit rose in his

with my whole heart to the following remarka- - mind and mough a braye maD he could notble incident as one which had undoubtedly immediately control the bristling sensation ofoccurred a few years before in the Island of . ,u. u . u: xr i a

We further admit that the practice of drink
ing coffee ha.sbeen so long indulged, that theul, and may raise his thoughts with rover--

-- .1 1 Li! IV r V. A a.

--1L quarry of superior gril, is prepared to lurnissli

any number of Stones, either at the quarry or at the
store of C. J. Orrell, Fayettcville. The quality oi
the Jlfoore county Stones is so well known as no!
to need description, and the Subscriber will war-
rant all stones sold by him. If they not
prove to be good, another pair will be furnished
without charge. The price is lower than hereto-
fore.

Persons wishing to purchase, can apply in per-

son, or by letter addressed to Carthage, .Moore
county, N.C. with description of the si-.- e wanted.

JESSE SO V ELL.
Moore i unty, April 20, 1830. 8 tf.

ence, yea, wun unuouonag lauu, iu me un propensity would at first be hard vto control ;
seen, infinite and the eternal. but nevertheless, we cannot admit that anyt ... i iciiui mat ucgau to pusacss ill ill. lie mugou

If this view of man's relation to the Creatortor me voice oi any living ueing ; ana mougn personal gratification should be" indulged to
such excess, as to endanger the public weal.be correct and it seems to be ftlly justifiedfor a moment the idea of ridicule deterred

by the Sacred Scriptures and by Irian's innate And unless some plan is adopted to reduce ourhim, he determined on calling up the officer
consciousness of his own nature, bowers and
spiritual tendencies, it will afld an easy

sum of imports, at least to an equality with
that of our exports, we never can be a pros-
perous people.and satisfactory solution oi mffaimcuiues

about the terms Divinity nndlHumanity,

During a season of great mortality among
the inhabitants of that Island, in the year

; , a veteran Scottish regiment was
stationed upon the high bluff of land that
forms one point of a crcscentular bay, and
overlooks the town and harbor. Inland, to-
ward tho east, a small plain extends itself;
while on the west and north, which is nearest
the shore, and almost overhanging it, were
several long ono story buildings, hastily erec-
ted of wood, for tho accommodation of the

In the W estern Farmer is a notice of a
new species of coffee, raised in Michigan, or Appendix.which have so long perplexed peologians,

and which have filled the world wnh quarrels.

who occupied the other apartment.
He passed out on to the piazza, and as he

approached the other extremity of the build-

ing, the sentinel on duty perceived him. ,

','Have you beon long stationed here?"
said Capt. Gordon.'

"Half an hour," was the reply.
" Hid you did you happen to see any one

on the piazz! during the timer'
"I did not."

ntiien, should it tuny answer to the represen Ihese works being printed in a suitable
form for binding, with copious indexes, willMan is a finite and God an infinite mind, tation given of it, may prove a valuable ac

but tho mind itself, whether in ifod or Mao, form a valuable, indeed, a necessary, appendquisition to our american productions ; and
while furnishing our coffee drinkers with theiris a divine and heavenly esseice. Char

uuicers oi me corps, and consisting all of leston Courier.uncw ur lour rooms on each end,

age to the library of the statesman and politi-
cian, giving, as they do, at an extremely mod-
erate price, a complete epitome of the political
and legislative history of the period.

wan a Gordon returned at once to his room, vex 5?piazza on tho side towards the extend- -sea,

favorite beverage, may save millions annual-
ly expended for that article, to foreign coun-
tries. The editor says that ho has tried some
of it, and its taste is hardly discernable from
the Java Coffee. That it should be planted

A sriciiltiiralttho vhn!p
I ed with himself lor having been the sport of

ing ot thelengm structure, and form-- 4
vhndod i an allusicm of his own brain. He closed his

ing a and agreeable promenade dur-- 1 j j - j i . u j tt ouoscriptions lor the L,xtra Globe should
be here by the 26th Mav, mid for tho Coni ii t tne early part ot the dav. Th. mnm. in May, and will ripen about the first of Septhoroughly awake, and had regained, as he gressional Globe and Appendix by the Gth of

T MM 11 .1tember. That a patch f , ground 30 feettnought," entire possession of his taculties. 5 June next, to insure an tuo numbers.
My old comrade," said he, " what could he square; will produce over 100 pounds. That TEU3IS.

opened upon the piazza, and communicated
with e:h other, by means of a sido door,which was occasionally left open for the free
circulation of air. v.

In one of these barracks were quarteredthree officers of the regiment, Major Hamil

it can bo raised for less than two rrnts npossibly want of me? We were always friends
For 1 copy of the Extra Globe Sipound. That it should be planted IS incheskind heart, gallant fellow that he Was! o

apart each way, and one berry in each hill.man was his enemy, except upon the field it-

self. Why should I have dreaded to meet
him, even if such an event could pogsibly

And that the seed can be had at Mr McNair's

LAFAYETTE HOTEL.
layetlcviHe, Xorth Carolina.

FTpiIIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after
--li. the 1st of Aiii'iist, under the management

and 'direction oflho Subscriber. The House has
been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,
be well furnished; and every effort will bo made to
render it worthy of patronage.

ED W AUD YA It B ROT 7G 1 1 .

Augusts, 1839. 23-- tf

C3pThc Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Raleigh
Register and Standard, Wilmington Advertiser,
Grcenslioroujih Patriot, Salisbury Watchman, and
Cheraw Gazette will insert the above three mouths
and forward their accounts to thu subscriber.

E. Y.

STATU OF NORTH CAROLINA, (
Sampson County, S

Superior Court of Law, and llquily.
Spring Term, 1841.

B'ackman Lee, and Wife, v. A. Monk, Executor ol

Susannah Blac.Uuian, Ann Crawford, John LiboeriP,
Thaddeus Mclvcnne, Surah Ann McKenne, Bama-bu- s

Fellow McKinr.e, Austin Susannah Mclvinn",
Inf,.n!s, and Win. K. McKinm, and Stephen Mat- -

th- ws ;;n I Wife Elizabeth C.
Bill for account and (or distributivc.sh'are and call-

ing upon the Defendant?.' Distributions to fi e
schedules of th ir advancements as Distributor?, and
next of kin of Susannah Blackman, late of Sampson

county, Noi t'n Carolina, dee'd.
The fo'Iowins interlocutory decree was made in lliM
case, viz : IT appearing to the satiefiction of the
Court, that Ann Crawford, one of the Defendants iu
this cause, is a resident cf the State of Tennessee,
and that William R.McKinnic, Stephen Matthew

ton, Capt. Gordon, and a third whose name I
cannot at this moment recall. Major Hamil seed store in that city, Detroit, Michigan.

De."ton s nparunent was in tne centre. He had
lQt 9 lotT III in KfriM..o nJ And yet, so constituted aro we, that a mo

uu lunuwiug wc copy irorn the same pa-
per, being a communication to the editor on
the subject.

" -- -a umu usuaa v wore ai - . - i...... ment or two after this course of thought hadwooden pin, or stiek, shod with iron ; and
occupied his mind, he was almost paralyzedbeing an alert man, tond of exercise used to

From the Farmer's Advocac
Stopping Washes.

As much inconvenience is ocasioned, as
well as serious losses sustained Lr farmers in
our broken regions of North Canlina, by the
washing of lands, any informatior on the sub

wun aread by the recurrence of the same welwalk up and down this piazza for hours to

G copies do 5
" 12 do do 10
"25 do do "

20
And so on in proportion for a greater number.
For 1 copy of the Congressional Globe, or

Appendix 50 cents." 6 copies of either $2 50" 12 do do 5 00
"25 do. do io 00

And so on in proportion for a greater number.
Payments may be transmitted by mail, pos-

tage paid, at our risk. By the regulations of
the Post Office Department, postmasters are
authorized to frank letters containing money
for subscriptions to newspapers.

The notes of any bank, current in the sec

known step that now seemed pacing the darkgether, stopping occasionally at Gordon's ana tenantless apartment. H even fanciedwindow, and sometimes looking in at that o
. .i (v 1 I r

ject, calculated to assist farmers n preventtrie otner oincer, excnangiug a cneenui word
with them as they set each in his apartment,
endeavoring to beguile tne time with dressing.
reading, writing thoughts ol promotion, ot
home, and of a speedy and happy return to
Britain. ; r;

the sound of the JJnjor s step was pecu
liar. It was only the blow given to the irou

tion ot country where a subscriber resides, will
be received by us at par.
- OJVb attention will be paid to any order
unless the money accompanies it.

.
' BLAIR & RIVES.

Washington City, April 20, 1S41.

ferrule at the end of his wooden leg tnat was
heard ; for, although a stout ana n,he trod
lightly with the remaining foot, andieaily

ing these effects, would doubtles be advan-
tageous, and, perhaps, interestiugto many.
It is indeed a subject on which tie farmer is
as deeply interested as almost an other what-
ever, ia regard to his farming operations, as
we are confident that greater injiry is some-
times sustained by tho washing o'.one single
rain, than would otherwise hav, been by a
succession of half a dozen crops. "

We have so often urged in preious num-
bers of the Advocate, the advantages in this
respect, of deep aud thorough plouiing, that it
appeals hardly necessary to reverlto the sub-
ject at present, further than to renind the far-

mer, that witnout it every other attmpt, either
to prevent his. land from washing, to effect
any permanent improvement in hs soil, must
and ever wifl prove measurably ahSrtive ; and
more especially if the soil a fe w iiches below
the surface is based on a cohesiv tenacious
clay. "

j

In a country like ours, every pssible pre-
caution will sometimes fail to secure laud es-tire- ly

from washing; and whenier a break

Mr Snoic : I noticed an article in yourlast number, headed Vegetable Coffee. The
plant to which you allude, is one, I suspectwhich somewhat excited my curiosity last
summer. I found it growing in the gardenof Mr Greenwood of this city. Upou en-
quiring what it was, I was told that it was the
genuine coffee plant, or rather" says Mr G." it is what I have raised and used in my
family for coffee, for three tr four years, and
we know no difference between it, and the
coffee we purchase in the stores except that
we have to pay Is 4d to Is Cd per pound for
that we purchase, while this costs mo nothing,for 1 can raise enough on this little patch (8
by 20 or 30 feet) for a full supply for my fam-
ily for a year. The only attention it requiresaiter planting, b to keep it clean of weeds,and gather the fruit as faat as it ripens."

Upon examining this plant I found It to
be the Ctcer Arieiinum Chick-pe- a, and be-
longing to the natural order LeuminosccIts height is from 12 to IS inches, not branch-
ing, but throwing out its leaves from the stemand bearing one blossom at the exil of eachleaf. Each legume containing tw) peas. Itcommences flowering early iQ the summer,and contiuues until late in the fall, conse-
quently, the fruit ut the bottom is ripe while
it is in full blossgm at the top. There is but
oiif species and that is a uative of Spain,where it is much used as an ingredient in
their Ojios, r soups. It is also much used
in France for the same purppees. I am not

A "
.

NOTICE.

an irregularity in it, that betokened, as he
thought, srig$B distress of mind ; and all that
he had ever heard of spirits revisiting the
scene of their moital existence, to expiate
some hidden crirn, entered his imagination,
and combined to make his situation awful and
appalling. It was therefore wkh great earn-
estness that he exclaimed:

" Iu the name of God, Hamilton, is that
you?"

A voice, from the threshhold of the communi-
cating door, addressed him in tones that sank
deep into his soul:
- "Gordon, listen, but do not speak to me.

In ten days you will apply for a furlough, it
will not be granted to you. You will renew
the application in three weeks, and then it
will be successful. Stay no longer iti Scot-
land than may be necessary for the adjust-
ment of your affairs. Go to London. Take
lodgings at No. , Jermyn street. You will
be shown into an apartment looking into the
garden. Remove that pannel from above the
chimney piece, and you will thcio find paperswhich establish the factof my marriage, and
will give you the address of my wife and son.
Hasten, for they are in deep distress, nd
these papers will establish their rights. Do
not forget me?" ...

Captain Gordon did not recollect how Ion

and Wife Elizabeth C, John Libbins, Thaddeus
McKinnic, Sarah Ann McKinnie, Barnabus Fellow
McKinnie, Austin Susannah McKinnie, other de-

fendants in this cau?p, are inhabitants of the Sf.-if-

of Mississippi, am' if also appearing to the satisfac-
tion of the Court, that the said John Libbim, Thad-
deus McKinnieSaruh Ann McKinnie, Barnabus
Fellow McKinnie, and Austin Susannah McKin-
nie are infants, and that their father, John McKin
niet-- f the State of Mississippi, hrjs been appointed
guardian of his said minor children. It is therefore
ordered by the Court, that publication be made for
six we ks in the North Carolinian, printed in the
Town of Fayettcville, North Carolina, nolifyins; the
said non-resid- ent defendants, and the guardian of
s iid reinors to be and appear before the Honorable
Judge of said Coui t at ihe next term of this Court,
to beholden at the Court ilouse m Clinton, Satnp-sorr- "

County, North Carolina, on the fifth Mondayafter the louilh Monday in September next, and thtn
and there, plea!, answer, or demur to complainants,said bill of coinp'aint, or the same will be en

pro-conlcss- o, aud heard
Witness, Patrick Murphy, Clerk and Master of

s iid Court, at olficc, in Chnton, the .rlh Mondayafter the fourth Monday in March, A. D. 18-1-

P. MUKITIY. Tk. ami Master in Koiiitv.

only with the wooden substitute, which gave
forth its note at short intervals, as he paced to
and fro, so regularly, that there was a certain
pleasure in listening to. it.

Sounds that-strt- Ke the ear inhis measur- -
ed way, affect us more than others. The at-

tention becomes, engaged, and they grow
emphatic as we listen. The caulker's hammer-tstrok- o,

as it flies from the dock yard of the
busy port, across some placid bay, iuto the
green and peaceful country, Is an instance of
thuftruth ; the strongest has it, in the Hues,

" His very step hath music in"t,
When he comes up the stairs ;"

apd the gentle Lamb felt it, when he said of
"tiia nhvairIan tkat (iKoVa wis k.nliV. in U

FrMAKEN up and commifted to
JU. the Jail ot Cumberland coun-

ty, on Sunday-25l- b inst., a nero
man, who says his name is BOB,
and wvs be belongs to DR. A DLY
PEHR.Y, of Beaufort county, near
Washington, N. C. Said negro
is about 22 years of age, dark
complected, speaks slow when

spoken to, thick li,jis and flat no-- c, and is five feet
three inches hish. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges, and take him
away, or he will be dealt with, according to law.

W. L.CALLIAS, Jailor.
Fayettevdle, April 27th 1311. 1 14-t- f

is discovered to be forming in ay part of
the farm, some means should be pirnptly em
ployed to arrest Us progress, else, ,it will ra.--
pidly increase and soon become a matter ofcrcaK ot nis snoes,' as he approached his apar'-men- t.

Associated with this measured move- - inconvenience besides a fruitful source of Ms 1842. 1 15 6t-Ari- 5 2.rj


